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617-942-1301
(https://blacksoftware.threadless.com/collections/foundation-shirts-do-black-boston/)

(https://blacksoftware.threadless.com/collections/foundation-shirts-do-black-boston/)

(index.html)

(jobopenings.html)

HOT NEWS

Welcome to Black Boston Commons

Welcome to AboutBlackBoston Online, the African-American oriented web site offering local information, a personal executive assistant
and resources. 
Affordable Housing Leads (housingcosts.html) | Entrepreneurs and Investors (blackpages.html) | Black churches (churchinfo.html) | Job Listings

(jobopenings.html) | Clubs and Events (/calendar.htm) | paid volunteer gigs (healthyhomes.html) | Sight Seeing (http://www.aboutblackboston.org)
| hotel reservations (https://www.booking.com?aid=965167)

featured event: 
HEAR WORD! musical theater. 

 

Meet the cast reception, FREE to all. (/getonabbflyer.pdf) 
Starts 6 p.m. Monday January 22nd, Hibernian Hall 184 Dudley Street, Roxbury MA. Complimentary refreshments and food provided

by Suya Joint.

Download Black Business Lists: 

Vegetarian Restaurants, Coffee Shops, Skin Care, Insurance Company. (/shop-local-list.pdf) 

Welcome to our Neighborhood () Got 15 mins  

  

 

HOME (INDEX.HTML) ABOUT US (ABOUTUS-NEW.HTML) ADVERTISING INFO (ADVERTISING.HTML)

AFFORDABLE APARTMENTS (HOUSINGCOSTS.HTML) HOUSING LOTTERY APPLICATIONS (HTTP://SMALLWALL.NET/)

SECTION 8 RENTALS (HOUSINGCOSTS.HTML) POLITICS (DNC.HTML) BUSINESS PROFILES (BLACKPAGES.HTML)

CONTRACTORS & INVESTORS (BLACKPAGES.HTML) BLACK CHURCHES (CHURCHINFO.HTML)

BLACK NIGHT CLUBS (HTTP://BLACKBOSTON.COM/LOCAL-INFORMATION/BOSTONS-TEN-MOST-POPULAR-NIGHT-CLUBS/)

SEE WHO WANTS TO HIRE (JOBOPENINGS.HTML) FREE MOVIE TICKETS (MOVIETICKETS.HTM)

FOUNDATION SHIRTS (HTTPS://BLACKSOFTWARE.THREADLESS.COM/COLLECTIONS/FOUNDATION-SHIRTS-DO-BLACK-BOSTON/)

THINGS TO DO (CALENDAR.HTM)
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Black Boston Commons

In Early America, 1630s ... Africans, in a very small group were brought to Boston on the cargo vessel named "Desire" in 1638. Today, the City of Boston's Black population is 23 percent or about
148,000 people. In December 2017 when they looked, Boston Globe Spotlight Team researchers found only four neighborhood clusters of Black middle class families in the area compared to 516
such clusters of white families. Their report noted there were two in Stoughton, one in Milton and one in Boston's Hyde Park neighborhood. Read the full story here.
(http://apps.bostonglobe.com/spotlight/boston-racism-image-reality/series/image/) The zip codes 02119 thru 02126 define Black Boston as the neighborhoods of Roxbury, Dorchester, and
Mattapan collectively. Seventeen miles away, the Town of Randolph, where 40% of its population are black, has the highest percentage of Black residents of any town population in Massachusetts
state.

For black entertainment go here. (/calendar.htm)

Sign-up for ticket giveways here. (/movietickets.htm)
Receive opportunities to score complimentary movie passes, free event tickets and more. 

African American Parents can earn $25 to answer questions.

CLICK TO START | (gailk-research.pdf)paid Health and Wellness studies (healthyhomes.html) 

 

Learn More. (gailk-research.pdf) Parents must identify as African-American (Black American) and have a child between the ages of 4 and 12. 

Pick 15min for a phone meeting (https://calendly.com/williammurrell)
Talk with our production department.

Click to see who is hiring (jobopenings.html)
Diversity and inclusion employers want to hire our web site readers.

things on sale
Black Boston Foundation Shirts 
click 
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 (https://blacksoftware.threadless.com/collections/foundation-shirts-do-black-boston/)

Amazon gift certificates
same as AMAZON cash. 

(https://blacksoftware.threadless.com/collections/foundation-shirts-do-black-boston/) 
Buy Now 

 (https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B005ESMHN6/ref=as_li_tl?

ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B005ESMHN6&linkCode=as2&tag=metroservandlapt&linkId=8beb0b32ba6ef2a7f24724030d5d8ce0) 

Only one Black Middle Class 
Cluster is in Boston. OMG!
Its in Hyde Park. Two are in Stoughton, a suburban town near Boston. One is in Milton in the burbs. There are more than 500 White middle class clusters in

this region compared to four Black middle class neighborhood clusters. The Cluster is where blacks are 15% of the population with household earnings of
$75,000 annually and a college degree. So there you go, that's today's middle class look. What do you tell a Black person when they ask you where to live in
Boston? Ans: Tell them go where the housing cost is about 35% of income where its safe to be. 

Middle Class and Upper Middle Class and RICH and POOR BLACK BOSTON PEOPLE are scattered all over Boston Proper. Few are bunched in middle
class clusters. This creates a lack of power and influence situation in politics and clout brokerage. The Black mayoral candidate in 2017 failed to carry the
Black commumity majority. In White communities, it was virtual washout. He lost 65 points to 30 something. Blacks had the numbers to elected him. We
#failed. 

In a recent newspaper series examining critical quality of life issues for Blacks in Boston, it has been determined that Boston sucks! in how well Blacks are
doing in 2017, when compared to other cities of similar size and scope. (BOSTON GLOBE SPOTLIGHT TEAM article series titled RACISM. IMAGE.
REALITY. 2017) 

Nationally, 21% of Africans Americans make $75,000 a year. Black billionaires around the country have come out of the closet. We've seen them making software
products, running coding camps for minority kids, teaching baseball skills to juniors, supporting our cultural and heritage institions and participating in Black
empowerment. 

But, studies found the financial strength of the average African American household is worse today than it was in the year 2000. Imagine that!

We Refer Black-Owned businesses
and drive revenue. local shops directory (/shop-local-list.pdf)  

Sign-up your Business. (https://blackboston.com/feedback/) 

These shops we referred received TV coverage.
View Chronicles 5 filmed in Randolph - Artisans Co-op at Stetson Hall (http://www.wcvb.com/article/shop-local-artisans-at-stetson-hall-and-forty-
winks/14420171) 

View Chronicles 5 filmed in Framingham - Chocolate Therapy (http://www.wcvb.com/article/shop-local-chocolate-therapy-and-m-flynn-jewelry/14420075) 
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Web site viewer highlights
- 30% are age 18-24 
- 38% are age 25-34 
- 70% view us from Metropolitan Boston 
- see company brochure and the network list here (/abbo_website_outreach.pdf) 

Affordable Apartment Rentals
Cheap Apartments by Lottery 

 

Our smallwall.net affordable housing finder site list properties designated for income-restricted households who typically have less than $68,000 per year in
annual income. 

The applicants qualify for modern, new apartment rentals, older mixed use rentals, and homes and condos sold below the market rate. A lottery determines
who gets the unit. These apartments have fixed priced rents. An average new Studio or 1BR apartment rents for $700-$1,100, depending on location.
Individuals with Section 8 vouchers and other types of housing subsidy pay just 30% of their monthly income for properties only available by entering the
lottery. 

VIS IT  SM AL LWAL L .NET  (HT T PS: / /SM AL LWAL L .NET )  

Join our Minority Business Directory

Enter your contact info with a list of keywords that describe your company separated by commas. People are looking to buy from companies listed here. We take their

calls. And many want to #buyblack. Requests come from contractors, buyers, vendors, homeowners and management agents. 

Add your info (http://www.aboutblackboston.com/referral-signup.html)

Black Business Finance
Summary: Black Business owners receive millions of Massachusetts government spending dollars from bid wins, contracting and consulting. The
numbers add up under MBE or Minority Business Enterprise participation. 

AboutBlackBostonOnline provides the full report
- HERE - (SDO_ 2 0 1 6 _ ENDYEAR_ REPORT.PDF)  

Highlights are as follows: 

- there are at least 2,866 minority-owned firms 
- they won 11% more govenment dollars over last year 

Subscribe to our mailing list

email address

Subscribe

gallery in West Tisbury Tis 
bury
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- nearly 1,000 MBEs and minorities bill the Commonwealth 

The Black Boston GDP (gross domestic product). 

TREMONT CROSSING pic 
a black-owned $500M JV 

 

VIEW T HE AM AZON HQ2  PROPOSAL  HERE (/BOST ONAM AZONHQ2 .PDF)  

CONNECT  WIT H BL ACK BOST ON'S  BUSINESS COM M UNIT Y HERE (/BL ACKPAGES.HT M L )

Vacation to New England - V2NE (http://www.aboutblackboston.org)
Vacation2NewEngland.com is an African-American owned web site guide providing 100 Excellent reasons to experience Black New England and travel to Northeastern

regional states: Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania, with an emphasis on adventure,

casino gaming and cannabis influenced destinations. see V2NE (http://www.aboutblackboston.org) before it launches.

Blacks on TV and Museums

Television personalities

09 
2017
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Blacks on Boston TV (/street/home.html)

Soledad O'Brien started her career under Sarah Ann Shaw whom she gave tribute to during the Urban League's State of Black Boston reunion 2014. 

Local television outlets have many brown faces these days. Old timers say there used to be more than there are now. TV news reporters and on air hosts show off

the diversity of what a majority-minority city is. It is a Pan African mix. African Americans are not the majority group on air. The public affairs show format is a mainstay

anchor for the Blacks on TV category. Karen Holmes hosts CityLine Sunday mornings, Callie Crossley does Greater Boston and Basic Black on Friday nights - she is

on daytime GBH radio too, and Byron Barnett brands the Urban Update TV show on Sunday mornings.  

Basic Black produced by WGBH is the longest running public affairs television program in Boston. The Comcast public affairs station BNN-TV Channel 23 showcases

producers of color from Roxbury, Dorchester and Mattapan.

FOOD ST ORIES (FOOD.HT M L )
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about Black Boston, est. 1638. (http://blackboston.com/about/)

Some say it was thirteen, others don't know for sure how many Africans there were on that boat. Carried as cargo by merchant traders, a group of African men and women came to town aboard
the ship named Desire in 1638, 17 years after Pilgrims founded Massachusetts Colony.

The Museum of Afro-American History on Beacon Hill offers guided tours while exhibiting Colonial African American life in Boston. 

An important Civil War stature of African Americans is the U.S. 54th Regiment Memorial across the street from the Capitol building on Beacon Hill. 

READ M ORE

food stories (food.html) 09 
2017
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School Department Statistics: (http://lookforschools.com)

Massachusetts school district race and ethnic demographics. (http://lookforschools.com)

Legal Services
You can Advertise a Flyer Click to upload it. (https://goo.gl/forms/LbOyMY0U9Favy4P02)
The Lawyers Committee for Civil Rights and Economic Justice Boston 
does cases for people, groups and companies.Go to www.lawyerscom.org

Discrimination complaints start with MCAD - mass.gov/mcad

Lawyers of color formed - TheBostonLawyersgroup.com

Boston Bar Association Referral Line is (617) 742-0625

READ M ORE

(http://lookforschools.com) 03 
Mar
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